31% of our students are now part of JTPS’s Reading Wall of Fame! Our school goal is to have 100% of our students’ name listed on our Reading Wall of Fame by JUNE! Hope you will take on a reading challenge this year to help us reach our goal.

We have a total of 180 students on the reading wall of fame at JTPS! I’m happy to report that we had 23 NEW challengers this time around! Mrs. Warycha’s class returned the most reading passports and earned EXTRA RECESS TIME!

Let’s also congratulate the 24 students who have completed ALL OF OUR READING CHALLENGES! They make up 4% of our school population and 13% of our reading wall of famers! That is a true honor. Keep it up! YOU HAVE A FEW MORE CHALLENGES TO COMPLETE! Let’s see who can make it until the end and let’s see how many students will join them on the reading wall of fame.

So- how can we reach our goal? Complete our Grow into a Reader- Spring Reading Challenge! A challenge is a challenge. It goes above and beyond your daily reading habits. So- if you and your family read one book a night- make it two. If your child reads 20 minutes a night- push it to 30. Let’s continue to grow and grow as readers this spring! The class with the most participation will receive something a lil’ extra for their team efforts.

More information will be coming home soon. Keep your eyes peeled! 😬

What’s the buzz about all this reading? Check out what research says about student future academic achievement and reading at home to kids! Click the bee!